24 HOURS ON SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

TROPICAL ESCAPE
Welcome to South Padre Island, America’s #1 Amazing Island Getaway as voted by Southern Living Magazine. So Fun. So Padre.

TOURS & CRUISES
Choose from a variety of tours and cruises that offer everything from dolphin watching, eco-tours, snorkeling, bay and deep sea fishing, sunset and dinner cruises.

YEAR ROUND WEATHER
Mild, semi-arid weather means lots of sunny days with average annual temps of 74 degrees.

GETTING AROUND THE ISLAND
Island Metro offers free transportation to beach access points, lodging, dining and attractions.

CHECK IN
Choose from a wide selection of beach and bayside hotels and vacation rentals, all perfectly situated to help you explore the Island.

MORNING
ON THE WATER
The Island lets visitors be as active as you want to be. On the western shore, the Laguna Madre Bay’s shallow waters make it safe to learn to kiteboard or windsurf.

Fishing enthusiasts can enjoy nearshore (bay), offshore, surfcasting, and fishing from the Jetties. After a long day of fishing, ask your guide/outfitter about which local restaurants will cook your catch.

AFTERNOON
ON THE SAND
Book a sandcastle lesson with one of the Island’s talented sand artists to learn the basics up to advanced sculpting skills. As the Sandcastle Capital of the World, your lesson will be second to none, and the experience unforgettable.

INTO THE WILD
Enjoy the unique habitat that draws wildlife of all kinds at the SPI Birding, Nature Center & Alligator Sanctuary and visit Sea Turtle, Inc. to learn about the rescue, rehabilitation, and release of sea turtles.

EVENING
SO ENTICING
Experience the bold, tropical flavors of the Island at one of more than 40 local dining and live music venues. Casual, take out, fine dining, with beach and bayside views, the Island has it all.

With plenty of live music and local hangouts, your time on the Island is guaranteed to be just as fun after dark.

SO MEMORABLE. SO PADRE.
Plan Your Trip at sopadre.com